978-1-64123-427-6

$12.99

ISBN 978-1-64123-427-6

90000

Practice writing your 123s with this colorful, interactive wipe-clean book featuring
activities that incorporate some of the beloved people and stories from Scripture.
Filled with unique puzzles and games focused on counting, this wipe-clean activity
book was made for your child to enjoy over and over again in the car, with breakfast,
or during Sunday service!

9 781641 234276

Have fun with Noah and all of his animals with this colorful, interactive wipe-clean
book featuring activities surrounding the story of Noah’s Ark. Filled with unique
puzzles and games focused on counting, this wipe-clean activity book was made for
your child to enjoy over and over again in the car, with breakfast, or during Sunday
service!

ISBN 978-1-64123-429-0

9 781641 234290

90000

978-1-64123-429-0

$12.99

Practice writing your ABCs with this colorful, interactive wipe-clean book featuring
activities that incorporate some of the beloved people and stories from Scripture.
Filled with unique puzzles and games focused on counting, this wipe-clean activity
book was made for your child to enjoy over and over again in the car, with breakfast,
or during Sunday service!

978-1-64123-428-3

$12.99

ISBN 978-1-64123-428-3

The Inspired to Learn series is bringing the best of early-learning formats to the best of inspirational
publishing, offering a brand new range of high-quality early learning content. These new books from
Whitaker Playhouse are perfect for parents looking to instill both foundational thinking and learning in
their youngest children. These wipe-clean books offer early-concept learning in a fun, interactive way
that will appeal to both parent and child.

90000

9 781641 234283

Book includes a wipe-clean pen with a free replacement pen available.

Bring the Bible to life with this colorful, interactive wipe-clean book featuring
activities that incorporate some of the beloved people and stories from Scripture.
Filled with unique puzzles and games focused on counting, this wipe-clean activity
book was made for your child to enjoy over and over again in the car, with breakfast,
or during Sunday service!

ISBN 978-1-64123-430-6

978-1-64123-430-6

$12.99

9 781641 234306

90000

My Big Book of Bible Stories
978-1-64123-548-8
$16.99
Seventeen favorite Bible stories featuring
hilarious rhymes and bright, full-color
illustrations for preschoolers through
early readers. From award-winning
author and illustrator Phil A. Smouse, My
Big Book of Bible Stories includes clever
retellings of key Scriptures, including
stories of creation, Adam and Eve, and
Jonah all the way through the New
Testament stories of the Good Samaritan,
Jesus and Nicodemus, and Peter. Perfect
for reading to younger children, while
early readers will also enjoy working
through the brightly-colored pages all by
themselves.
ISBN 978-1-64123-548-8

51699

9 781641 235488

My Big Book of Bible People, Places,
and Things
978-1-64123-549-5
$16.99
This brand-new Bible dictionary for kids
features 750 entries with age-appropriate
text, colorful illustrations, and, best of all, fun!
From award-winning author and illustrator
of Jesus Wants All of Me, Phil Smouse, My
Big Book of Bible People, Places, and Things
explains important terms in simple ways that
young readers can easily grasp, while the fullcolor illustrations enhance your kids’ learning.
With entries including “Alleluia,”“Book of Life,”
“Mary and Martha,” and “Walking on Water,”
this book provides an important head start to
scriptural literacy!

ISBN 978-1-64123-549-5

9 781641 235495

51699

978-1-64123-265-4

$9.99

978-1-64123-266-1

It’s Potty Time for Boys and It’s Potty Time for Girls addresses a natural step in a child’s development.
With this book and a little patience, potty training can be easy and rewarding for both parent and
child. Children will love the sound button, which features the Potty Time song. They will also enjoy
helping their parent fill out the progress chart. This book is a win-win for both parent and child.
Featuring fun, vivid illustrations, full color throughout, and sturdy board book construction.

$9.99

KidzSized
Editions

Trim: 5” x 6.5” x 0.56”
ISBN 978-1-64123-265-4

ISBN 978-1-64123-266-1

90000

9 781641 232654

90000

9 781641 232661

Larger Size Sound Books

978-1-64123-198-5

$14.99

978-1-64123-199-2

$14.99

Trim: 7” x 8” x 0.75”
ISBN 978-1-64123-198-5

9 781641 231985

51499

ISBN 978-1-64123-199-2

9 781641 231992

51499

978-0-99705-310-4

$7.99

ISBN 978-0-99705-310-4

978-0-99705-311-1

$7.99

ISBN 978-0-99705-311-1

90000

9 780997 053104

90000

9 780997 053111

Books to teach timeless
virtues to children
around the world while
highlighting godly
principles.
Join 10-year-old Will and his best friend Wisdom—who just
happens to be a Bible scholar and fun-loving guinea pig—as they
explore such timeless virtues as faith, honesty, perseverance, and
kindness. Each colorful book takes your child on an entertaining,
educational adventure as Will and Wisdom learn important spiritual
lessons that bring them closer to God.
The vision of the Will and Wisdom Books is to teach children around
the world timeless virtues, while highlighting godly principles. A
portion of all proceeds will provide these books to children in need.
Hardcover

32 pages

7 x 8.5 x 0.25 inches

36 case quantity

978-0-99705-312-8
ISBN 978-0-99705-312-8

$7.99

978-0-99705-313-5

$7.99

ISBN 978-0-99705-313-5

90000

9 780997 053128

90000

9 780997 053135

978-0-69299-385-9
Hardcover with dust-jacket

32 pages

$16.99

10.6 x 10.6 x 0.3 inches

20 case quantity

Children of all ages will enjoy seeing the creation story unfold. Even the youngest
child will be captivated by the colorful images and words on each page in this
brilliant BlueSky book, which is cleverly crafted by Jessie Cleveland and creatively
illustrated by Donna Duchek. The Greatest Creation shows the beginning of all
things and illustrates the great care, purpose and involvement of a loving God.
ISBN 978-0-69299-385-9

9 780692 993859

90000

Hi, Baby! Books

ISBN 978-1-94392-510-0

90000

$6.99 each

When an adoring parent exclaims, “Hi, Baby! Let’s chat!,” a delightful, almost magical love affair
begins. Better yet, when you read aloud, Hi, Baby! Let’s Chat!, using your own baby’s name, you are
sure to fall in love with your baby, over and over again.

9 781943 925100

When an adoring parent exclaims, “Hi, Baby! I love
you,” a delightful, almost magical love affair begins.
Better yet, when you read aloud, Hi, Baby! I Love You!,
using your own baby’s name, you are sure to fall in
love with your baby, over and over again.
ISBN 978-1-94392-509-4

9 781943 925094

90000

Every baby’s birth-day is an exciting event! And when
a new parent greets their baby for the very first time, a
delightful, almost magical love affair begins. You don’t
want to miss what happens next when you “act out” this
adorable story with your very own baby.
ISBN 978-1-94392-512-4

9 781943 925124

A board-certified neonatologist, Dr. Gary cared for seriously ill newborns for thirty-five years in the
Neonatal ICU at Akron Children’s Hospital in Akron, Ohio. During that time, he also wrote “The Baby Beat,”
a weekly medical column for Alliance, Ohio’s daily newspaper. Dr. Gary and illustrator, Chris Sharp, have
created a groundbreaking series of Tummy Love prenatal board books for parents to read aloud to their
babies before they are born.

90000

Tummy Love Books

ISBN 978-1-94392-514-8

$6.99 each

90000

9 781943 925148

ISBN 978-1-94392-515-5

9 781943 925155

90000

ISBN 978-1-94392-516-2

9 781943 925162

90000

ISBN 978-1-94392-517-9

90000

9 781943 925179

When an expecting parent reads aloud a hopeful prayer to their unborn baby, a delightful, almost magical bond begins to form. We call it
“Prenatal Tummy Love!” Join in, moms and dads, with Momma Moo and Papa Goose, and start reading aloud to your precious babies
before they are born, using their own names if you have chosen one. Research shows that reading aloud to your baby is extremely important
because it shapes your baby’s brain, growing new connections at the amazing rate of seven hundred per second. Our goal is to help moms and
dads discover the powerful magic of reading aloud to their babies before they are born, and continuing to read to them after birth.

A board-certified neonatologist, Dr. Gary cared for seriously ill newborns for thirty-five years in the
Neonatal ICU at Akron Children’s Hospital in Akron, Ohio. During that time, he also wrote “The Baby Beat,”
a weekly medical column for Alliance, Ohio’s daily newspaper. Dr. Gary and illustrator, Chris Sharp, have
created a groundbreaking series of Tummy Love prenatal board books for parents to read aloud to their
babies before they are born.

978-1-64123-398-9

$9.99

978-1-64123-399-6

The ABCs of How I Love You not only expresses the enduring love parents have for
their children but it playfully introduces children to the alphabet. With whimsical
illustrations and a vocal variation of the classic ABC song, children will learn their
ABCs in a fun and entertaining manner. Parents can personalize the book by
inserting a picture of their child in the provided pocket.
ISBN 978-1-64123-398-9

The 123s of How I Love You combines a generous dose of love with a big pinch
of education. With playful illustrations and original music, this book introduces
young children to counting, using a clever poem that celebrates the love parents
have for their children. Parents can personalize the book by inserting a picture of
their child in the provided pocket.
ISBN 978-1-64123-399-6

90000

9 781641 233989

978-1-64123-376-7

9 781641 233767

90000

9 781641 233996

n

Books can be personalized with child’s photo

n

ClearSound XL Sound Chip Technology

n

New sell-through formats

n

On|off switch on back cover

n

Free replacement batteries

n

“KidzSized” for little hands - 5” x 6.5” x 0.56”

$9.99

Every child wants the reassurance that their parents love them no matter what
happens. Through fanciful rhyming expressions of love, an original “Love Bug”
song, and whimsical illustrations, You’re My Little Love Bug captures all the fun ways
parents can describe their love and implant it into their child’s heart. When a parent
and child cuddle up to read the You’re My Little Love Bug book and sing the song
together, it becomes a special and memorable bonding moment. This book can be
personalized with your child’s photo.
ISBN 978-1-64123-376-7

$9.99

90000

KidzSized
Editions

978-1-64123-193-0

$14.99

978-1-64123-195-4

Every child wants the reassurance that their parents love them no matter what happens.
Through fanciful rhyming expressions of love, an original “Love Bug” song, and whimsical
illustrations, You’re My Little Love Bug captures all the fun ways parents can describe their
love and implant it into their child’s heart. When a parent and child cuddle up to read
the You’re My Little Love Bug book and sing the song together, it becomes a special and
memorable bonding moment. Parents can personalize the book by inserting a picture of
their child in the provided pocket.
ISBN 978-1-64123-193-0

51499

9 781641 231930

The 123s of How I Love You combines a generous dose of love with a big pinch
of education. With playful illustrations and original music, this book introduces
young children to counting, using a clever poem that celebrates the love parents
have for their children. Parents can personalize the book by inserting a picture of
their child in the provided pocket.
ISBN 978-1-64123-195-4

978-1-64123-196-1
$14.99

The ABCs of How I Love You not only expresses the enduring love parents have
for their children but it playfully introduces children to the alphabet. With
whimsical illustrations and a vocal variation of the classic ABC song, children
will learn their ABCs in a fun and entertaining manner. Parents can personalize
the book by inserting a picture of their child in the provided pocket.
ISBN 978-1-64123-194-7

9 781641 231947

51499

51499

9 781641 231954

Larger Size Sound Books

978-1-64123-194-7

$14.99

Trim: 7” x 8” x 0.75”

$14.99

The Itsy Bitsy Spider board book is part of the Sing and Play interactive series
that gives parents the opportunity to read and sing songs with their child. As
the child learns about the playful spider climbing up the water spout, they
begin to understand basic concepts of movement and direction. Children also
will act out the motions of the spider, which leads to hours of playful fun shared
with their parents. This new format book features ClearSound technology.
ISBN 978-1-64123-196-1

9 781641 231961

51499

978-1-64123-290-6

$9.99

978-1-64123-291-3

Jesus Loves Me! gives children the assurance that Jesus loves them and is always
there to protect and guide them in their daily lives. Inspired by the popular
Christian song of the same name, this interactive book features a children’s choir
singing the well-loved song. As you sing the “Jesus Loves Me” song and turn the
pages together, reading time becomes a wonderful and joyful experience. Your
child will love to sing the “Jesus Loves Me” song with you over and over again. This
book can be personalized with your child’s photo.
ISBN 978-1-64123-290-6

90000

9 781641 232906

978-1-64123-197-8

9 781641 231978

Jesus Loves the Little Children celebrates the universal message of Jesus’s love and
acceptance for all the children of the world. Inspired by the Christian song of the
same name, this interactive book features a children’s choir singing the well-loved
song. As you sing the “Jesus Loves the Little Children” song and turn the pages
together, reading time becomes a wonderful and joyful experience. Your child will
love to sing the song with you over and over again. This book can be personalized
with your child’s photo.

KidzSized
Editions

ISBN 978-1-64123-291-3

90000

9 781641 232913

$14.99

Jesus Loves Me! gives children the assurance that Jesus loves them and is always
there to protect and guide them in their daily lives. Inspired by the popular
Christian song of the same name, this interactive book features a children’s choir
singing the well-loved song. As you sing the “Jesus Loves Me” song and turn the
pages together, reading time becomes a wonderful and joyful experience. Your
child will love to sing the “Jesus Loves Me” song with you over and over again.

ISBN 978-1-64123-197-8

$9.99

51499

978-1-64123-206-7

$14.99

Jesus Loves the Little Children celebrates the universal message of Jesus’ love and
acceptance for all the children of the world. Inspired by the Christian song of the
same name, this interactive book features a children’s choir singing the well-loved
song. As you sing the “Jesus Loves the Little Children” song and turn the pages
together, reading time becomes a wonderful and joyful experience. Your child will
love to sing the song with you over and over again.
ISBN 978-1-64123-206-7

9 781641 232067

51499

n

Perfect for gift giving

n

“KidSized” for little hands - 5” x 6.5” x 0.56”

n

ClearSound XL Sound Chip Technology

n

On|off switch on back cover

n

Free replacement batteries

Clip Displays

Package includes hardware and two each of:

You’re My Little Love Bug

978-1-64123-376-7

$9.99

The ABCs of How I Love You

978-1-64123-398-9

$9.99

The 123s of How I Love You

978-1-64123-399-6

$9.99

Clip Strip
[6 books and
hardware]
978-1-64123-563-1
$59.94

Whitaker Playhouse Order Form
Carton Qty

Retail

Unit Order Qty

Inspired to Learn
Bible 123s Wipe-Clean Activity Book

978-1-64123-427-6

24

$ 12.99

____________

Noah’s Animals Wipe-Clean Activity Book

978-1-64123-429-0

24

$ 12.99

____________

Bible ABCs Wipe-Clean Activity Book

978-1-64123-428-3

24

$ 12.99

____________

Bible Activities Wipe-Clean Activity Book

978-1-64123-430-6

24

$ 12.99

____________

My Big Book of Bible Stories

978-1-64123-548-8

20

$ 16.99

____________

My Big Book of Bible People, Places, and Things

978-1-64123-549-5

20

$ 16.99

____________

It’s Potty Time for Boys, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-265-4

48

$ 9.99

____________

It’s Potty Time for Girls, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-266-1

48

$9.99

____________

It’s Potty Time for Boys Sound Book

978-1-64123-198-5

36

$ 14.99

____________

It’s Potty Time for Girls Sound Book

978-1-64123-199-2

36

$ 14.99

____________

What About Faith?

978-0-99705-310-4

36

$ 7.99

____________

What About Honesty?

978-0-99705-311-1

36

$ 7.99

____________

What About Kindness?

978-0-99705-312-8

36

$ 7.99

____________

What About Perseverance?

978-0-99705-313-5

36

$ 7.99

____________

The Greatest Creation Book

978-0-69299-385-9

20

$ 16.99

____________

Hi, Baby! Let’s Chat!

978-1-94392-510-0

60

$ 6.99

____________

Hi, Baby! I Love You!

978-1-94392-509-4

60

$ 6.99

____________

Hi, Baby! It’s Christmas Time!

978-1-94392-511-7

60

$ 6.99

____________

Hi, Baby! It’s Your Birth-Day!

978-1-94392-512-4

60

$ 6.99

____________

I Can’t Wait to Meet You!

978-1-94392-515-5

60

$ 6.99

____________

My Prayer for You!

978-1-94392-516-2

60

$ 6.99

____________

You Are Loved!

978-1-94392-517-9

60

$ 6.99

____________

You Can Count On Me!

978-1-94392-514-8

60

$ 6.99

____________

Bible Books

It’s Potty Time - Smart Kidz Sound Books

Will & Wisdom Books

Dr. Gary Hi, Baby! Books

Dr. Gary Tummy Love Books

Carton Qty

Retail

Unit Order Qty

Smart Kidz Sound Books
The ABCs of How I Love You, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-398-9

48

$ 9.99

____________

The 123s of How I Love You, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-399-6

48

$ 9.99

____________

You’re My Little Love Bug, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-376-7

48

$ 9.99

____________

You’re My Little Love Bug Sound Book

978-1-64123-193-0

36

$ 14.99

____________

The 123s of How I Love You Sound Book

978-1-64123-195-4

36

$14.99

____________

The ABCs of How I Love You Sound Book

978-1-64123-194-7

36

$14.99

____________

The Itsy Bitsy Spider Sound Book

978-1-64123-196-1

36

$ 14.99

____________

Jesus Loves Me, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-290-6

48

$ 9.99

____________

Jesus Loves Me Sound Book

978-1-64123-197-8

36

$14.99

____________

Jesus Loves the Little Children, KidzSized Sound Book

978-1-64123-291-3

48

$9.99

____________

Jesus Loves the Little Children Sound Book

978-1-64123-206-7

36

$ 14.99

____________

978-1-64123-561-1		

$ 59.94

____________

Clip Strip Package, Smart Kidz Sound Books
Clip Strip Love Books

Call or email a Customer Care rep to place your order.

1030 Hunt Valley Circle
New Kensington, PA 15068
800.444.4484
customercare@anchordistributors.com
A Division of Whitaker Corporation

New for 2020.

1030 Hunt Valley Circle
New Kensington, PA 15068
800.444.4484
customercare@anchordistributors.com
A Division of Whitaker Corporation

